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What is “soil”?
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Soil Profiles



Properties of clay soil
What do we need to do with this, and why?



Types of soils

 Clay, Silt, and Sand

 Loam = roughly equal 

proportions of 2 or 3 

types (Elusive!)

 Particle size determines 

porosity/water 

retention

 Texture



Soil particle size



Amending your soil – why?

 Improve physical properties (texture/tilth/structure)

 Increase water-holding or –draining capacity

 Increase nutrient-holding capacity

 Improve aeration

 Improve cation exchange capacity (CEC)

 Adjust pH

 Add nutrient/mineral values for plant growth

 Suppress soil microbes that could harm plants

 Increase the soil microbe community that helps plants grow

 DECREASE COMPACTION



Soil texture and AIR

 Roots actually grow in air pockets between soil particles

 Compaction of soil can occur when there is construction or other traffic 

 Digging or cultivating soil when wet or excessively dry can also destroy structure

 Adding organic matter during deep cultivation can help to rehabilitate soil 

structure by creating macropores (drainage) and micropores (plant-available 

water)



Preparing new beds – creating “well-

drained, loose, loamy soil”

Create a raised bed

 Improves drainage

 Adds interest to the landscape

 Till to a depth of 9-12”, adding 

organic matter to improve drainage

 Cover crops

 Compost

 Aged Manure

 Decaying Leaves

 Peat Moss

 Mulch

 Sand



Organic Amendments - considerations

 Cover Crops such as Austrian Winter Peas or Crimson Clover –

 Excellent source of Nitrogen, great for growing future crops/plants

 Must be tilled or turned under about 6 weeks before the next planting cycle



Organic Amendments - considerations

 Compost

 Takes time to create your own, but you have control over the ingredients

 If you buy it, either you haul it or pay a delivery fee

 City of Greensboro White Street Landfill (April through October)

 Pickup truck load = $20 per load for Compost; no charge for leaf mulch

 http://www.greensboro-nc.gov/index.aspx?page=565

 City of High Point https://www.highpointnc.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/Ingleside-

Compost-Facility-55

http://www.greensboro-nc.gov/index.aspx?page=565
https://www.highpointnc.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/Ingleside-Compost-Facility-55


Organic Amendments - considerations

 Aged Manure

 Rich & nutritious for plants

 Must be well-aged and herbicide-free! ASK.

 Should not have a smell, or be identifiable as animal waste.

 Herbicides that are safe for animals will pass through their digestive tracts and remain in 

the manure. Your plants won’t fare well!



Organic Amendments - considerations

 Decaying Leaves

 FREE

 Easily mowed/bagged/dumped

 “Lasagna” method



Organic Amendments - considerations

 Peat Moss: NOT IN CLAY (holds moisture)

 Mulch: As it decays/breaks down, it becomes compost.

 The smaller the pieces of mulch, the quicker they’ll generally break down

 pH varies based on the parent material

 Side benefit of a material you’re using anyway

 Sand: Medium Loam is 20% Clay, 40% Sand, 40% Silt

 So you’d have to increase your soil volume by 400%...not practical

 In smaller amounts, adding sand to clay is like creating concrete.

 Avoid starting over with “Topsoil”

 No standards on material sold as Topsoil.

 New problems may emerge such as low pH, weed seeds, and disease organisms.



Soil pH…why it matters

 Affects Nutrients, Minerals, and Growth

 5.8 – 6.5 generally considered ideal for many plants…including lawns

 We add lime to raise pH

 Azaleas, Rhododendron, Blueberies, and many Conifers prefer an acidic soil of 

4.5 - 5.5

 Add aluminum sulfate or 

sulfur to lower pH



Affect of Soil pH 
on Nutrient 
Uptake

At very low or very 

high pH, nutrients 

are either 

unavailable to 

plants or can 

become toxic.



How pH affects the color of Hydrangeas

 Pink Blooms: the plant must not take up Aluminum from the soil. 

 Add dolomitic lime several times a year, shooting for a pH of 6.0 - 6.2

 Use a fertilizer high in Phosphorous (25-10-10 or something close)

 Consider growing pink Hydrangeas in pots, easier to control inputs

 Consider ‘Pinky Winky’ or ‘Firelight’ H. paniculata

 Blue Blooms (easier): 

 Aluminum Sulfate will lower pH, aim for 5.2 – 5.5

 Fertilizer high in potassium, low in phosphorous (25/5/30)

 Side dress with compost

 White Hydrangeas can NOT be changed to pink or blue. 



N-P-K

 N = Nitrogen. Leaf growth & color (green)

 P = Phosphorous. Development of roots, flowers, seeds, fruit

 K = Potassium. Strong stem growth, movement of water in plants, promotion 

of flowering and fruiting.

 These 3 main macronutrients enhance the growth of plants by enhancing the 

effectiveness of the soil.

 Reading labels: 

 Macronutrients - %

 Secondary nutrients

 Other ingredients



Determining your soil’s needs

 Soil Testing is essential before amending



Understanding the Soil Test Report

 pH first!

 NPK Recommendations – do the math

 Other nutrients

 Humus % - goal 5%

 CEC

 http://www.ncagr.gov/agronomi/pdffiles/ustr.pdf

http://www.ncagr.gov/agronomi/pdffiles/ustr.pdf


Other Cool 

Stuff

 Michorrhizae – symbiotic 

relationship between 

fungi & plants

 Greensand – (Glauconite) 

– ocean floor minerals


